Background: Reflection is a meta-cognitive process, characterized by: 1. Awareness of self and the situation; 2. Critical analysis and understanding of both self and the situation; 3. Development of new perspectives to inform future actions. Assessors can only access reflections indirectly through learners' verbal and/or written expressions. Being privy to the situation that triggered reflection could place reflective materials into context. Video-cases make that possible and, coupled with a scoring rubric, offer a reliable way of assessing reflection. Methods: Fourth and fifth year undergraduate medical students were shown two interactive video-cases and asked to reflect on this experience, guided by six standard questions. The quality of students' reflections were scored using a specially developed Student Assessment of Reflection Scoring rubric (StARS W ). Reflection scores were analyzed concerning interrater reliability and ability to discriminate between students. Further, the intra-rater reliability and case specificity were estimated by means of a generalizability study with rating and case scenario as facets.
Background
The traditional view that learning results from transmission of knowledge is shifting towards a view that actively constructed knowledge underpins self-regulated and lifelong learning [1, 2] . The concept of meta-cognition -awareness and active control over cognitive processes -is central to self-regulated learning [3] [4] [5] . Reflection is an essential part of meta-cognition. It is conceived of as a cyclic process comprising monitoring, evaluating, and planning [3, 6] . Boud et al. [7] defined reflection as "a generic term for those intellectual and affective activities in which individuals engage to explore their experiences in order to lead to a new understanding and appreciation" (p. 19) . In line with this definition, three elements of reflection have been identified: 1. Awareness of self and the situation; 2. Critical analysis and understanding of both self and the situation; 3. Development of new perspectives to inform future actions [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Schön's concept of the 'Reflective Practitioner [11, 12] captured the central place of reflection in professional practice. He identified it as a means of revisiting personal experience to learn and manage complex problems encountered in professional contexts. In health care sciences, the ability to reflect on experiences is regarded as an important attribute that allows professionals to respond to the demands of the complex environments they work in [13] [14] [15] . It helps them identify shortcomings in their knowledge and skills, and understand their professional actions better [16, 17] . Accordingly, many policy documents have identified reflection on professional experiences as an important outcome parameter for graduated physicians [18] [19] [20] . There is, however, a discrepancy between the growing consensus that reflection on professional experience is beneficial and the persisting lack of clarity about the best methods to teach and assess it [9, 21] . Education and assessment are interrelated. Assessment is needed to measure whether learners have achieved required learning goals, indirectly identifying the efficiency of the used educational method. It can also impact directly on learning by providing feedback on strengths and weaknesses that allows students to control and structure their learning [22, 23] .
The fact that reflection is a meta-cognitive process complicates assessment because it implies a process of thought only accessible to the reflecting person [7, 9] . Assessors can only observe this process indirectly through verbal and/or written expressions. Moreover, they usually access reflective thoughts without any knowledge of the situation that stimulated them. To put reflective thought into its proper context, it would be valuable if assessors had access to the triggering situation as well as the thought it provoked. In order to access the triggering situation assessors could be asked to observe situations live or by video but the time involved would make assessment of whole cohorts of learners impractical. As an alternative, Hulsman et al. [24] asked students to review video recordings of their performances and select key fragments in which to ground their written reflections. Students had also to review video recordings of other students and provide peer feedback. This self and peer orientated approach solved the time efficiency issue, but presented only a selected and fragmented window into the triggering situation and depended on peers understanding reflection well enough to provide valuable feedback.
Vignettes or short stories based on simulations of real events can be used to stimulate reflection [25] . Boenink et al. [26] demonstrated the utility of paper vignettes to assess student reflections. Balslev et al. [27] and Kamin et al. [28] found that video-cases triggered critical thinking better than written cases. Similar results were found by Botezatu et al. [29] , who used virtual patient simulation for both education and assessment. In the context of communication training in the third year of an undergraduate medical curriculum, Hulsman et al. [30] found that short questions about standardized video-cases concerning history taking, breaking bad news and decision making could ground reliable and discriminating scoring. Also in the domain of communication skills, Mazor et al. [31] showed that video-vignettes could provide good generalizability estimates. These findings suggest the use of such standardized video-cases to trigger reflection for the purpose of assessment as a worthy approach for further study.
To score written reflections various coding schemes have been proposed, using from three to seven categories [32, 33] and introducing a variety of indicators [34] .
Wong et al. [32] showed there was a tension between the reliability of coding schemes and their ability to discriminate between learners; a smaller number of categories had acceptable reliability but limited ability to discriminate whilst a larger number was more discriminant but less reliable. Recently, scoring rubrics have been used to score reflections [35] [36] [37] . These are scoring guides, which provide quality definitions that enable assessors to score efficiently and support learning in a way that can contribute to instructional quality [38, 39] . Building on the reported findings about standardized video-cases and scoring rubrics, the current study replaced live situations with video-cases to trigger reflection within a standardized context. A scoring rubric was developed to score reflection reliably. Our objectives, then, were to:
1. Pilot an assessment method combining standardized video-cases to stimulate student reflection on consultation experiences and a scoring rubric to measure it, which could be used for training and to provide feedback. 2. Evaluate reflection scores resulting from this method in terms of: -their ability to discriminate between students -their reliability, as judged by inter-rater and intrarater variation, and case-specificity
Methods

Development of video-cases to trigger student reflections
To trigger reflections, we developed four interactive video-cases, recorded from a physician's perspective to increase their authenticity. Scripts were drafted by skills lab teachers and patient roles were played by experienced simulated patients who had received five hours of training. Each video-case showed a patient consulting a general practitioner with a problem appropriate to students' expected level of competence. All cases followed the same structure: reason for encounter, history, physical examination, explanation of diagnosis, advice and treatment planning, and closure of the consultation. Each case lasted 15-20 minutes, similar to real life consultations. The video-cases were made interactive to stimulate student involvement. The interactive element consisted of six interruptions. At each interruption the screen turned black and a question appeared, like "How would you react now?" or "What diagnosis do you think is appropriate and why?". The questions were formulated to confront students with complex and multidimensional problems that could not be solved in a straightforward way in order to stimulate reflection [11, 12] . While students were writing down their answers, a countdown timer informed them when the video-case would resume. The time limit was introduced to make the video-cases like real consultations where there is only limited time to think. Having finishing a video-case, students were asked to reflect on their experience. Whilst reflection is characterized by a number of key elements, the boundaries between them are often blurred in reality [7, 40] . People seldom take every step in full awareness and in strict succession. It is difficult to compare such diverse reflections. Hence we introduced six questions (Table 1) to structure student reflections. These questions were developed to represent the three key elements of reflection (2 questions/element) as described in the 'introduction' (awareness, understanding and future actions). Afterwards these structured reflections were scored using the Student Assessment of Reflection Scoring rubric (StARS W ) ( Figure 1 ).
Development of a rubric to assess student reflections
The StARS
W is based on a scoring grid developed by Duke and Appleton [34] retaining only the items related to the construct of reflection. This resulted in a 5-item scoring rubric, which we complemented with an item about searching questions to represent the construct of reflection fully [10, 41] . Item descriptions of the scoring rubric were tested for ambiguity in a pilot study among sixth year undergraduate medical students at Ghent University. After a consultation exercise with a simulated patient, four students were asked to reflect on this experience guided by the reflection structuring questions. Their structured reflections were independently scored by three assessors (SK, LA and AD) using the scoring rubric. Afterwards item descriptions displayed in the rubric were discussed by the assessors and, when experienced as unclear, revised accordingly. The number of scoring options was also reduced and boundaries between them were clarified, to minimize inconsistency between assessors. After revision, StARS W consisted of 6 items (2 items/element), to be scored on a 4-point scale. A total absence of any reflective expression in a scoring item is identified by 0. Because the presence of insignificant expressions are closer to no expressions than to significant expressions, 0, 1, 3, 5 scale was used. The 6 score items together are added to provide an overall reflection score (range 0-30). Good reflection, according to StARS W is:
-A comprehensive and accurate view of an experience with attention to one's own and others' thoughts and feelings and an ability to make a distinction between essential and less important facets of the experience. -Being able to explore the experience with searching questions and being aware of the frames of reference used to answer those questions. -Being able to draw conclusions and translate them into concrete action plans for future practice.
Participants and procedures
This study was approved by the ethical committee of Ghent University Hospital. In the academic year 2008-2009, all fourth (n = 206) and fifth year (n = 156) undergraduate medical students at Ghent University were invited to participate. Those who accepted had to attend two sessions in which they completed an interactive video-case and reflected on their experiences of the case. Each student completed two different cases in the same order, the content of which was related to the curriculum modules of the previous semester. Fourth year cases were about ventricular fibrillation (C1) and heart failure (C2); fifth year cases were about transient ischemic attack (C3) and neck/arm pain (C4). To limit interaction bias, all sessions using the same video-cases were held successively on a single day. Student wrote their answers to the guiding questions on paper forms, which were scored with StARS W . All student reflections were scored by the same assessor (SK).
Analysis
As we intended this method to be used by skills lab teachers, we recruited two teachers who were experienced in skills lab consultation training, but had neither been trained in marking reflective writings, nor involved in the development of StARS W . They were asked to score 40 randomly selected student reflections.Their training consisted of a 30 minute introductory session in which the underlying concept of reflection and the rubric were explained and they scored one student reflection to be discussed together afterwards. They then independently scored student reflections, from which we calculated the inter-rater variance using Krippendorff's alpha (Kalpha). Hayes and Krippendorff [42] reported that many commonly used reliability coefficients such as Scott's pi, Cohen's kappa, and Cronbach's alpha are either limited to two observers, fail to control for chance agreement, or only use corrections for the number of categories and not the distribution of ratings across categories or intervals. In order to overcome these limitations, they proposed Kalpha, useable for any number of raters, level of measurement, and sample size, accommodating missing data and controlling for chance agreement. In addition, all student reflections were scored by one assessor (SK) and results were analyzed by descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation and range) to explore the method's ability to discriminate between students.
Intra-rater variance was investigated by the same assessor (SK) scoring all student reflections for a second time 18 months apart. These data resulted in 4 reflection scores for each student (2 cases with each being scored twice), which were used in a generalizability study to analyze intra-rater and case specificity as possible sources of variance in reflection scores. A generalizability study shows the relative size of each source of variation and their interactions, which together provide a generalizability coefficient (G coefficient) between 0 and 1. This measure indicates whether differences observed between students are real. G values of 0.8 and higher are generally accepted as a threshold for high-stake judgments [43] . To investigate how the reliability of reflection scores could be optimized, G coefficients were calculated, varying number of cases and ratings in a decision or D study. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). To calculate the Kalpha a macro downloaded from http://www.afhayes.com/ spss-sas-and-mplus-macros-and-code.html was used in SPSS. G-and D studies were performed with a macro for SPSS downloaded from https://people.ok.ubc.ca/ brioconn/gtheory/gtheory.html.
Results
181 fourth year (88%) and 92 fifth year students (59%) reflected on two cases (C1 and C2 for fourth year students, C3 and C4 for fifth year students) and could therefore be included in the statistical analysis. Non-participation was due to circumstances like timetable clashes and illness, which were unlikely to have systematic effects on the findings.
Individual students' reflection scores ranged between 1-30 with a mean overall reflection score of 19.1 (SD 4.5) as shown in Table 2 . A Kalpha coefficient of 0.88 demonstrated acceptable inter-rater reliability between the scores of the two skills lab teachers. The variance components of generalizability studies in a two-facet crossed design with rating and case as facets performed separately for fourth and fifth year students to limit student variation are detailed in Table 3 . The D study, shown in Table 4 , indicated that G coefficients of reflection scores could be improved by increasing the number of cases while increasing the number of ratings by the same rater had no substantial effect.
Descriptive statistics (Table 2) have indicated a wide variation in reflection scores (range and standard deviation), which suggest the used method can discriminate between students. An alternative explanation, that inaccurate measurement could cause these wide ranged scores, proved inconsistent with the measured inter-rater and intra-rater reliability, that were satisfactory. Together, these findings provide evidence in support of a valid measure of inter-individual differences in reflection.
Discussion
We have developed a method of assessing student reflections using standardized video cases and a scoring rubric, applied it to 270 fourth and fifth year undergraduate medical students, and demonstrated that the resulting reflection scores have acceptable psychometric properties including the ability to discriminate, inter-and intrarater reliability, and case-specificity. Each item is scored on a scale of 0-5. Replacing situations unique to individual students with standardized video-cases provided a common base for assessment without limiting variance between reflection scores. This variance can be attributed to two factors. First, students have unique frames of reference influenced by their individual prior experiences, knowledge, and beliefs [44] , which lead them to reflect on different aspects of experience, pose different searching questions, and identify different learning goals. Second, the scoring items of StARS W identify the process of reflection (eg. the ability to ask searching questions or to draw conclusions) and this process varies independently of the content of reflection which is related to the triggering situation [41] .
The inter-rater reliability of skills lab physicians, who had been trained for only 30 minutes, was sufficient. This finding reflects favourably on the use of guiding questions to structure reflections and the quality of the scoring rubrics. Each rater took about three hours to score 40 student reflections, proving StARS W is a practical instrument to evaluate student reflections in order to provide feedback.
Feedback about reflection is becoming increasingly important as the idea of reflection as a strictly individual internal process is changing into a notion of a thinking process that needs to be complemented with external feedback. This increased focus on external information is grounded in concerns about individuals lacking accurate introspection skills to fuel reflections and recognition of a need to verify one's reflecting thoughts and frame of reference against a broader perspective [45] . Discussing experiences and the reflective thoughts that accompany them is key to bringing an internal process and external information together. Multiple formats have been proposed such as critical friends, formative feedback from supervisors and peer feedback [46] [47] [48] . However, interacting effectively about reflections, requires individuals to learn to verbalize their reflective thoughts. Our proposed method of assessment through facilitated reflection may be beneficial for this learning process as it structures reflections by means of structuring questions and provides feedback on essential aspects of the process of reflection as StARS W items are scored.
The generalizability study identified students, cases, and the interaction between them to be the main sources of variance in reflection scores. The variability between students is evidence of systematic individual differences in the quality of reflection and is not to be seen as error [49] . Variance between cases (case specificity), however, was an important source of error. The D study showed that increasing the number of cases had a much greater effect on the G coefficient than increasing the number of ratings. The content of cases and reflections that ensue from them have a complicated relation. According to Schön [11, 12] a complex, challenging context best stimulates reflection. We tried to match video-cases to students' expected level of competence but it is likely individual students found different levels of challenge in the same cases and were therefore stimulated differently by them. As well as case-related effects, Kreiter and Bergus [50] recommended considering occasional influences like momentary insights and confusions as possible confounders. Despite those considerations, three to four cases (depending on the number of ratings) were enough to obtain the G coefficient of 0.80 needed for high stakes decisions in fourth year students, though fifth year students needed over six cases [43] . This result suggests the usage of this method spread over time during a course rather than on one day high stakes exams as students need approximately 1 hour to view a case and to reflect upon.
Whilst the standardized context of video-cases is useful for training and assessment purposes, it also introduces a limitation. The ultimate aim of reflection is to learn from experiences so future actions can be more purposeful and deliberate [16] . In real life, students choose which experiences to reflect on, related to their individual development as physicians-to-be and life-long learners. Fueled, as they are, by less personal and meaningful experiences, reflections based on standardized video-cases might have a lesser impact on individual learning. That disadvantage may, however, be offset by the advantages of giving feedback on reflection that is informed by detailed knowledge of the triggering situation. It could be argued that using a 4-point scale in StARS W (0,1,3,5) limits the diversity of reflection scores and hence discrimination between students. Our findings do not, however, support that claim as scores ranged between 0-30 with standard deviations above 4.0 in each year and for each case. Reflection scores were calculated as the sum of the scores on the 6 items in the rubric. That had the benefit of showing differences in students' overall ability to reflect but could also hide important differences between students with similar total scores. Totally different patterns of item scores, resulting from students' diverse reflection strategies could result in similar aggregate scores . It could be questioned whether the 6-item structure of StARS W adequately represents the process of reflection. In fact, we reviewed the literature very carefully to search for items that were common to the various widely-used models/theories of reflection to develop the scoring rubric [10] . Use of those common items to construct StARS W is an important factor contributing to its validity.
Medical students have a constant stream of encounters with colleagues, supervisors, patients, their families, and other health care workers. This continuous series of interrelated events, and the reflections they trigger are wide open to further research. The aim of the present study was to develop a method of meeting this complex educational challenge under well-defined, standardized lab conditions. Comparison with the learners' ability to reflect in more complex and authentic situations in real life is the next challenge. Further research, however will have to identify how to standardize the stimulus for these authentic reflections and how to make it possible for an assessing third party to observe them in whole populations of students. Furthermore, future research could focus on the relation between acquired reflection scores and academic or medical performance since empirical evidence about the effects of reflection on practice remain scarce [21] .
Conclusion
Reflections triggered by standardized video-cases and assessed with StARS W could be scored with acceptable discrimination between students, inter-rater reliability and generalizability properties concerning intra-rater and case specificity. We offer this practical method for assessing reflection summatively, and providing formative feedback in training situations.
